
My new School



In September I will be starting at Great Chart

Primary school.

I will be in Toke Class.



My new teachers will be Mrs Davies and Miss Bennett.

My new teaching assistants will be Mrs Evans, Miss Jeffree and

Mrs Page.

They are very friendly and will help me a lot.



This will be my new cloakroom where I will hang

my coat and bag. I will have my own peg with

my name on it.



This will be my new classroom where I will

meet new friends, learn new things,

explore and discover.



This is Griffin Class. I will sometimes learn in here

too.



I will sometimes be in the shared area. I might do

painting, sticking, drawing or modelling here.



I will sometimes learn outside. The outside area

has lots of fun things to explore.



This is our outdoor classroom. Sometimes we will learn

here.



These will be my new toilets. If I need the

toilet I can ask my teacher and they will let

me go.



This is the large hall. My teacher will bring me

here for assembly, for lunch and for P.E.



This is the small hall. My teacher will sometimes bring

me here for assembly and P.E.



This is the playground where I will play at break and

lunchtime.

I can play on the pirate boat and the trim

trail.



In the Summer we sometimes play on the field. On the

field there is a trim trail, a story chair and lots of space to

run and explore.



I might feel a bit nervous. That's ok.

Many children feel nervous when they start a new

school.

If I am nervous I can;

Talk to a grown up.•

Read this story.•



I might feel excited.

That's ok.

Many children feel excited when they start a new

school.



The adults in Toke Class are all very friendly and

will help me a lot. They are looking forward to meeting

me and helping me learn.


